Fresh Paint
The University of Arizona Museum of Art
Saturday, March 16, 2013
6 PM – 9:00 pm

Fresh Paint - Invited Artist Fact Sheet

1. **Register** for Fresh Paint by: **Email** at vca@email.arizona.edu, **Mail** your Registration to: P.O. Box 210002, 85721 or, **Call** the Museum at 621-5676

2. One (1) work of art contribution per artist

3. Create a two-dimensional artwork in any medium (*fine art prints and photography included*)

5. Works may not be larger than 24” x 30”

6. Framing is optional, and is at artist's discretion

7. Unframed works of art on paper will be hung by clips. Works on canvas, board, and framed artworks **must** have hanging wire firmly attached to the back

8. Artists are encouraged to **create** their work the **week before** the event, **OR** . . . submit a **recently completed** Artwork

9. All works will be entered into the Silent Auction

10. Unsold works will be returned to the artist

11. Artists may choose to have your contact information included in the event’s Program

12. Sold works are considered donations to Fresh Paint and all proceeds benefit the Museum

*Thank you!*

Fresh Paint

**Questions:** Call Christine Aguilar at 621-5676

The University of Arizona Museum of Art
P.O. Box 210002, Tucson, AZ 85721-0002
Phone: 520/621-5676 / Fax: 520/621-8770 / Email: vca@email.arizona.edu
Website: www.artmuseum.arizona.edu